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INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR THE INSTALLATION AND OPERATION 

of the 

Jfe�erttl 

TYPE 61 RECEIVER 

THE RECEIVER: The Type 61 Receiver combines within itself, the 
tuning and amplifying systems for making use of either open wire 
antennas of any kind, or loop antennas. This is made possible th�·ough the 
use of a t.-wo circuit tuning system and th1·ee stages of Radio Frequency 
amplification with the usual two stages of Audio Frequency amplification 
-with t.rani<fer switches so devised that the tuning system may be connect
ed to the loop or to the antenna and so that either one stage - of R. F.
amplification or three st.ages may be used. In addition to this a further
control of the_ degree of amplification available is provided by another
simply operated switch, whereby the deg1·ee of Audio Frequency amplifica
tion may be varied between very -wide limits. Because of its flexibility it
lends itself to a wider variety of uses than any other radio receiver that
has been made available for radio broadcast reception.

The tuning system as it is used ,,ith either an antenna or a loop is
designed for tuning to any wavelength between 225 and 550 meters, and
the var·ation in amplification which is possible throug,h the two simple
amplification control switches is of such breadth as to give a degree of
signal strength great enough for loud speaker reception from very remote- -
ly located broadca.sting stations, or by the reduction of the degree �f
amplification to give moderately loud headset reception, on even very
closely adjacent broadcasting stations. Because of the extraordinary flex
ibility of its tuning and amplifying systems this receiver will be found
highly suitable to any set of conditions under which radio broadcast re
cehing is to be accomplished.

An examination of the arrangement of the panel of the receiver as
shown in the illustration on the cover of this booklet indicates the pres
ence of two types of controls,-those required for the manipulation of the
tuning system and those required for the operation of the amplifying sys
tem.

. TUNING CONTROLS: For loop reception; that is, for the recep
tion of signals where a loop antenna is used and is connected to the
"Loop" terminals and the tuning system transfer switch is thrown to the
left or "Loop" position the secondary wavelength control knob is all that

requires ad_iust.ment for the tuning- ofthe system, although, the vernier 
control knob, which performs the sc1_me function as does the secondary 
control knob, but in a more grndual way, wili be found to be of g:reat 
assistance in the very careful tuning of ihe receiver to the signal that is 
being received. \Vhen an antenna and ground are used, however, and are 
connected to the "Antenna" and "Grour,d" terminals inside the receiver 
and the tuning system transfer switch is thrown to the "Antenna" posi
tion, the primary inductance switches and the primary condenser switch 
must be manipulated for proper tuning as well as the secondary wave
length control knob. In addition to these tuning controls, the manipulation 
of the ioelectivity control -will be found to be useful for the elimination of 
undesired signals when an antenna is used, although, it is quite inoperative 
when a loop antenna is used. 

AMPLIFICATION CONTROLS: For the control of the degree of 
amplification available in the receiver there are three control knobs pro-
vided: 

The R. F. Amplification Selector Switch; 
The R. F. Amplification Control Knob; 
The A. F. Amplification Selector Switch. 

The first of these serves merely to put in circuit, either one or three 
stages of R. F. amplification, the second of these• allows of the 
very gradual variation of the degree of R. F. amplification; while the 
third of these allows of the variation of the degree of A. F. amplification 
in four steps. 

The remainder of the controls are those which provide for the varia
tion of the filament current .of the vacuum tubes being used in the 
receiver. 

In addition to these controls, the telephone jack-labelled "Phones''
is mounted on the panel so that tclephor es or loud speakers equipped· with 
a telephone plug may be used, or where no telephone plug is used, such 
sound reproducing mechanism may be connected directly to the telephone 
binding posts-labelled "Phones." 

This receiver requires for its operation an open antenna and connec
tion to the ground or a loop antenna; six vacuum tubes; properly 
chosen storage or dry batteries and a headset or loud speaking telephones. 
These several required auxiliaries are described in the follo,,ing: 

LOOP ANTENNAS: Where it is desired to use a loop antenna, the 
size and shape of the loop will, in the main, be determined by the particu
lar tastes of the user of the equipment, bnt it is to be borne in mind that 
the larger the loop, the greater will be fae signal intensity and that where
ever possible the loop should be so constructed and mounted as to be 
easily rotatable. If this is not done, the fact that the loop antenna receives 
with much greater intenfity in the direction perpendicular to its axis will 
limit thP range of reception of the receiver to the general direction in 
which the loop points while, on the other hand, if the loop is rotatably 
mounted, advantage can be taken of its directional receiving characteris
tics for the elimination of undesired s:gnab by its rotation into a position 
where the undesired signals are eliminated. For those who have had no 
experience in the consbuction of loop�, the illustration given below will 
suggest the suitable proportions for a loop antenna. Terminals must, of 
-course, be supplied on such a loop antEnna and connection must be made
between these two terminals and the terminals marked "Loop" on the
panel.
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OUTDOOR ANTENNAS: Where an open wire antenna is- to be 
used, best operation of this receiver will be secured through the use of an 
outdoor antenna suspended well above ground. This antenna can be erect
ed most simply as shown in Fig. 2. It should be supported as high above 
ground as possible, and its length shour-d not be less than 70 feet, nor 
more than 150 feet where a single wire is used. 

Several wires secured to wooden spars may, of course, be swbstituted 
for the simple sin.1!,'le wire antenna, and where such an antenna is used it 
may be somewhat. shorter than the sin.l!,'le wire antenna. It is advisable 
however, that the antenna be as hi.l!.'h above ground as possible, and that 
the ,;pace between it. and the .l!,'round be free of trees, shrubs or structures 
of any kind. It must. be carefully insulated at. its points of support by 
means of any of the commonly available antenna insulators, and when 
one end of it is supported in a tree or near a metal structure, the antenna 
conductor should not be less than 10 feet away from the foliage of the 
tree or the metal of the structure. To this end it will be found best to use 
rope for supporting the antenna, so that the conductor of the antenna may 
be absolutely free from contact with the foliage, and be sufficiently removed 
from the influence of the metal structure. 
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Fig. 2 

.-\ sturdy copper wire should be used for the antenna conduc�or. This 
should be not smaller in size than X o. J 6 B. & S. gauge, and the anten!la 
should, if pos;:ible, be free of joints in the conductor. Where it is found 
impos;:ible to make the antenna of one continuous piece of copper ,,ii-e 
from its remote end to the apparatus, the joint should be carefully s:::ldered 
and then protected against conosion, by securely wrapping ·with tape. 
That part of the antenna conductor which connects the elev2.ted portion 
of the anter.na and the receiver should be as :;hort as it is pos:;ible to make 
it. Where it passes through the walls of the house, use should be made 
of a porcelain or other insulating tube, and whenever it is supported it 
should be secured to porcelain or other insulators. 

INDOOR ANTENNAS:- Where it is found impossible to ·erect a 
good outdoor anti>nna, the receiver may be used with antenna wires ins1de 
the huildin2:. Such an indoor antenna r.rny be built by the use of wire;;: 
strun.l!,' about the room in ,which the receiver is located, the use of wires 
suspended in a room, or other space above the room in which the recei-..-er 
is Joratf'rl or by t.hi> use of wires concealed in the partitions of the room 
or the building:. or by any other mean:; which make it possible for wires 
at an P]e-.;at.ion above the l'eceiver or at least well above ground to be 
connected to the antenna terminal of !he receiver. Such an antenna will 
be found to serve perfectly satisfactorily, but in general, it will be found 
that the indoor antenna will invariably sac1ifice ;;omething in distance of 
reception which might be realized by the use of an outdoor antenna. In 
either e-..-ent the hi�her the antenna wire;;: above ground and the further 
they are kept away from metal struc:ure,-, buildings, power wires. etc., 
the greater '.'.ill be the range of recei;::on and the more ;;atisfactory the 
operation of the receiver. 

• 
ANTENNA SUBSTITUTES: ,niere no other type of antenna can 

be instrlled the electric lighting system or telephone wires may be found 
useful. In general, it is not advisable to connect the antenn2. binding post 
of the receiver directly to such wires. since both the telephone '\\ires :m<l 
power wires are can-ying current at vol:ages -.....:hkh may be dangerous. Such 
cornection. ho,vever, may be made wi·.h safety if the telephone or power 
line is connected to one terminal of a small mica dielectric cunden;;:er, 
such as the Federal .005 M.F. CondensP.r, the other terminal of which is 



connected to the antenna binding post of the receiver. Th� condenser 
should be located at the point where t_he power or telephone Imes are ex
posed for connection and the connection between the condenser and the 
antenna posts of the receiver should then b� made. . . . The use of these wires as antennas will always result m a senous 
sacrifice in the distance over which reception of sign2.ls can be accomp
lished, and their use should be avoided. 

THE GROUND: The connection to the ground can best be made 
by providing a secure electrical ccntact. to the water pipe, a:3 ne_ar t? the 
underground water pipe system as possible. For best o,perat10n 1t will be 
found that connection should be made to the pipe which leads from the 
water meter to the street, and this connection can be made most conv�n
iently ,by means of a ground clamp as shown in Fig. 3. The connect10n 
from ground clamp to the receiver should be made v.-ith a sturdy copper 
conductor not smaller than No. 14 B. & S. gauge, run in as direct and short 
Ji line as possible. . It is advisable that this conductor be insulated, as 1s the antenna 
conductor, on porcelain insulators. Where it is imposs�ble to make connec
tion to the water system as described above: connecti�m may be �ade to 
other portions of the water system, to gas pipes, heatmls sys�em pipes, or 
to the metal structure of the building. These �re give!l m th� order 
of their effectiveness and it will be found that m any mstallation the 
cost and difficulty of making connection to th� water system _as descri�ed 
,vill be found well justified in the increased distance over which reception 
is possible. 

Fig. 3. 
It is to be borne in mind that in making connection by means of a 

ground clamp, it is necessary that the pipe to which connection is made, 
be deaned of all corrosion, and that the bright metal be exposed to con
tact with the ground clamp; that the ground clamp be very tightly secured 
to the pipe. and the copper connecting wire be scraped bright and clean , 
and then very securely fastened to the ground clamp. The expenditure of 
care in the proper laying out of the antenna and ground system will repay 
itself many times in the increased range of reception and the greater re
liability in the operation of the receiving apparatus. 

THE VACUUM TUBES: The filament rheostats of this receiver are 
so designed as to allow the use of any of the many available types of 
·vacuum tubes when used with either dry or storage batteries not exceed
ing six volts and while this receiver will operate satisfactorily with var
iou� available types of tubes, the following choice of tubes is recommend
ed for best operation. In the detector socket, which is the right rear soc
ket, the Rad1otron UV-200 or other gas detector tube, in all other sockets
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the Radiotron UV-201A tubes or their equivalents. Where ether types 
of tubes are to be used, it will be necessary foat these tubes have stand
ard size sockets; or, an adapter may 'be used to accc>::::1modate these tubes 
to the sockets. 

.Since-the lack of positive electrical contact between the tube and 
socket sprin�s ·will result in noisy operrion, the contact si:rfaces of _the 
tube contact pins should be carefully c,eaned before insertmg the� into 
their respective sockets. This is a common source of annoying. noi_se �n 

the <roel"ation of the receiver which may be easily avoided by this sm1pie 
expedient. 

THE BATTERIES: For the operation of the Type 61 Receiver 
hvo separate batteries are requiTed, one for lighti::-ig the filame::1ts o� !he 
vacuum tubes-commonly called the "A" battery-and one for supp1ymg 
the plate circuits of the tubes-�omm_only cdled t_he "B" �attery. 

The type of "A" battery which will be used will depend upon the type 
of tube which is used. The purchaser of this receiver should determine 
for himself what type of battery he ,,ishes to u�e with his tube. The 
rheostats v.ith which the receiver is supplied, are such that any type of 
batten· h'avino- a voltage not in excess of six volts will serve to supply an) 
type of tube but it will usually be found most economical to use c. battery, 
either storage or dry, having a voltage not greatly in excess of that re-
quired by the tubes. . _ The filament voltage and tyve of batteries required by the more com-
monly available vacuum tubes are given below: 
Type of Tube Voltage Type of Battery 
CY-200 5 volts 3 cell storage battery 
UV-201-A 5 volts 3 cell storage battery 
WD-12 1.1 volts 8 dry cells connected in paralll'l, or 

1, 2 or 3 cell storage battery 
WD-11 1.1 volts 8 dry cells connected in parallel, or 

1, 2 or :'l cell storage battery 
UV-199 3 volts 6 dry cells connected in series-parallel 

or 2 or 3 cell storage battery. 
The proper methods of connecting the batteries for the various types 

of tubes are shov.--n on the three illustrations below: 
TYPE S 1 RECEIVER 

SKOWiNG BATTERY CONNEc-:-,c,.s 'N�.C:N US:NG 

3 VOLT ruse, 5UC�. AS lJ'l-199 

A-EIATT(RY 

�;o� ;��s.R_F_ 
. � 

Fig. 4. 
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TYPE 61 REGENER 
SHOWING BATTE.RY CONNcCTiONS Wh[i, US<N(; 

lo VOLT T!Ji3E5 5!.JCK AS UV-WIA 

3"" STAGE: R.F" 
'31. TRAN$. 

z:;r��:��'- r:r c DET : 

Fig. 5. 

TYPE 61 REGENER 

0 0 

SHOWING BATTERY CONNEGTION5 WHrn USING 
1½ VOLT TU&$ SUCH A$ wo-12 

JIUI .SrAC.:'.° R.F. 
"Jt r;v...•.s.-

2..';, ���s:'·r - �J OtT : 

Fig. 6. 
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It will hP found that for the proper operation of the receiver, with the 
!!10,t Pconomical use of batterie,, the connection between the "A'' or 
filament supply battery and the !·eceiving set should be made with a con
duetor not ,n:alier than X o. 1-l B. & S. gauge. The battery should be �o 
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iocated relative to the reccive1, that these conductors need be no morP 
than 3 feet long. 

• "Where a storage battery is used, it is absolutely necessary to keep the
storage "A" battery well charged at all times. Frequent charges for short 
periods a� to be recommended, rather than allowing the battery to 'be 
discharged to the point where the set no longer functions normaliy. The 
deal condition both for the operation of the set, as well as con•;enience, 
s obtained by the use of a home charging device thus enabling the charv,ing 
to be conveniently accomplished after any long period of discharge. 

If it is found advisable to locate the storage battery at a great distance 
from the receiver, a much heavier conductor must be used. If the batiery is 
so located it \\ill be found convenient to install the storage battery charging 
�quipment in close proximity to the storage battery. Under these con
ditions, however, care must be taken to make it impossible for the receiver 
to be connected to the storage battery while it is being charged, since if 
this occurs, either the tubes or the receiver or both will be burned out in 
the process. The installation of a double pole, double throw switch as 
;;hown in Fie:. 7 will make this impossible and make the charging of the 
battery more convenient. 

TO '5 VOLT STORAC.£ 
·p: 8A.TT�RY 

· Fig. 7.

\\·here dry "A" batteries are used it will be found that the signal 
strength available from the receiver is largely dependent upon the condition 
�f this battery and care should be taken to replace the battery \Yith a new 
:me as soon as the strength of the signals received is found to be reduced. 
The mere fact that the battery still has sufficient power to light the tube 
filament is no measure of its effectiveness for reception of signals, since 
1 proper and rather high degree of brilliancy is required for the reception 
of signal;;_ The use of additional batteries connected in series \\ith the 
exhausted batteries. so as t?i give the prnper vacuum tube filament bril
liancy is to be avoided, since the life of the exhausted batteries is increased 
only very slig-11t!y, and their presence will make it necessary to readjust 
the receiver so frequently as to make operation most inconvenient. 

:For the plate supply battery, dry or storage "B" batteries may be used. 
These batteries shouU be connected with one another as shown in Figs. 
!, 5 and 6. The terminal;; of these batteries are usually labelled as to the 
polarity, the positiYe terminal beiHg nurked with a plus ( +) sign, while 
:he negative is marked with a minus (.-) �ign. In mo.-ct types of batteries 
the polarity is indicated by rolored tc'rminal win,s, the positiYe usually 
being red. In inter-connecting them, the posith·e terminal of each batterv 
shou,ld be connected to the negati\·e of each suceeding battery, and the 
negative terminal of the whole group of batteries should be connected to 
the "+A-B'" terminal of the receiver. The positive terminal of this same 
single battery should then be connected to the "_;_B DET" terminal and the 
positive terminal of the entire group of batteries to the "+B . .\;',IP" i:erminal 
on the receiving set. 



These inter-connect;n); wire3 should be just long e'."lough to connect 
conveniently to the terminals of the receiver, and should be made with a 
conductor s:urd�i enough to be proof agaimt breaking, due to flexure, but 
need not be made of as hea\7 a conductor as is used for the connection of 
the st0-rng_e battery. The;;e conYJecting \\ires, should, ho,YeYer, be· very 
carefuily inoulated from one another, ,,ince the voltage difference between 
them is rather high, and damage may result from accidental conta�t be
tween them unless care is taken in the installation. For the operation of 
the receiver with head telephones three "B" batteries in series giving 
a total voltage of approxiwately 60 volts will be found sufficient. 

It is to be noted that serious difficulty will be encountered in the 
operation of the receiver if "B" batteries, the normal life of which has ex
pired, are used. This ,•:ill make it,elf evident by a slight reduction in signal 

"strength, by the presence of "hissing" or "'rumbling" noises in the tele
. phones or loud speaker, or by an uncontrollable "singing" or "howling" of 

the receiver. \Yhen these make themselves evident, it is necessary that the 
"B" batteries be replaced with fresh ones at once. Any attempt to prolong 
life of already exhausted "B" batteries by the use of one or more fresh 
batteries in series with the exhausted will fail, since the noises incidental 
to the presence of exhausted "B" batteries will still be present, even 
though the signal intensity may have been restored to normal. 

THE PHONES: The JJ. e brr al Type 61 Receiver may be used 
with either Jhlll'ral ST . .\ND . .\RD HEAD TELEPHOXES or with a 
loud speaker. A telephoYJe plug is supplied with the receiver for making 
connection be:ween the phones or the loud speaking device, and the receiv
er itself. The receiver is supplied ,\ith a telephone jack suited to this 
plug, and connection is made by the mere insertion of the plug into the 
jack. 

In addition to the telephone jack the receiver is supplied with two 
telephone binding posts, labelled "Phones," to which either telephones or 
loud speaker may be connected in the event that these devices are equip
ped w:th connecting cords havir.g pin, spade, or other types of terminals. 
The receiver is equipped with an 2.mplification selector S\\itch whereby the 
telephones or loud spe2ker are au�omatically transferred from the detector 
to either of the three degrees of A. F. amplification available in the receiv
er. T,1is :::witch not only changes the amplification which is being applied 
to the signal as it is heard in the telephones or in the loud speaker, but 
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automatically lights the filaments of the particular tubes the operation of 
which is necessary for the particular degree of amplification desirP,d. 

It wjl] .be found that the use of a loud speaker connected to either 
the telephone terminals or telephone jack will serve quite satisfactorily 
for the r�eption of signals of comparatively nearby stations, but where 
the maximum po,sible ra!lge of reception is to be accomplished lf. r be r al 
STANDARD HEAD TELEPHONES should be used. 

THE INSTALLATION OF SET: The receiver should be located in 
such a position that where an open wire <mtenna is used, the connection 
to the ground and the antenna wires be as short and direct as possible. 
Where a loop is used, loop should be mounted directly above the receiver 
and _the connections between the loop proper and the loop terminals on 
receiver should be as short and direct as possible. The receiver should be 
protected from moisture, excessive he2.t, dust and vibration, since all these 
things ,,�II make the operation of the device less satisfactory, and ultimate
ly work 1t permanent harm. It will be found that the ·beauty of finish of 

the receive_r and the dignity of its plainness v.ill make it an acceptable 
part of any setting, and by its location in a most accessible place, so that 
the receiver will be most freely and frequently used, it will perform to 
the utmost its function as an entertainment and an educational device 
of the highest order of usefulness. 

Having located the receiver, the connection of the antenna and ground, 
or of the loop to the terminals on the receiver so labelled should be made. 
Then the connections from the storage battery to the two "A" Bat. term
inals should be made. It is essential that the positive terminal of the stor
rage batterr be connected to the receiver terminal marked "+A" and that 
the negative terminal of the battery be connected to the terminal m::.rked 
"-A." The storage battery terminals themselves will usually be found pro
perly labelled, either ,,ith the words "Pos." or "Neg." "+" or"-" or with 
a red mark on the positive terminal. 

It is to be noted in connecting the batteries that if the filament bat
tery and plate battery are interchanged, the connection of the plate battery 
to the filament battery terminals will invariably burn out the vacuum tubes, 
so that great care should be taken to avoid this error. 

If the procedure described above is followed, that is, if the "A" bat
tery is first connected as describerl, then the Amplification Selector Switch 
rotated to position labelled "4" and the rheostats are turned in a clock
wise direction, the filaments should light and become more brilliant as the 
rheostats are turned more and more in the clockv.ise direction. When the 
"A" battery has been so connected, the "B" battery should be connected 
as described above. The operator should then listen to the sounds in the 
headset or loud speaker to :1-ssure himself that the "B" batteries are pro
perly connected. This can be determined if the connection to the "+B AMP." 
terminal is opened and the connecting wire touched to the terminal. This 
should result in a loud noise in the tebphone, as should the making and 
breaking of the connection between the "E" battery and the "+B DET" 
terminal of the receiver. If no noise is heard the connection between the 
several batteries which constitute the ''B" battery should be examined as 
well as the connecting wires to the receiver, and assurance made that all 
connections are quite secure. If these connections have been properly made 
the receiver is ready for operation. T 

Before adjusting the receiver, ho,vever, the operator should accustom 
himself to the fact that the rotation of any one of three rheostats in a 
clocb\ise direction increases the brilliancy of the filaments of the vacuum 
tubes, while its rotation in a counter clockwise direction reduces the bril
liancy, and if the rotation is far enough in this direction, it v.ill extinguish 
the filaments . 
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ADJUSTM ENT OF THE REC EIVER : It will be fou nd that the ex
penditure of a little effor: in a c c.i,c :oming foe operator to the manipulati-on  
of the contro l �  ,,ill well jus, ify i :;:e lf i n  th e  greater range of  the  reception 
and 2bsolute refa.bil ity of  ope!-:o.: ion which can be accomplished with this 
rece'ver. I t  is, therefore ,  recommended that the following procedure be 
followed in tuning the Tn,e 61  Receiver : 

No attempt should be made to secure signals over long d istances u ntil 
the opera tor has learned  to  u ,e the receiver on  nearby stat ions,  and for 
this  reason it  is suggested that the procedure given below be used when 
a nearby station is known to be :n operat ion.  

HOW TO ADJUST RECEIVER WHEN OUTDOOR ANTENNA IS 
USED. \\-here an  antenna is U."ed, the "Tuning System" transfer s,,itch 
ts set on  the position labelled ·'Antenna," the " Selectivity'' controi knob 
shodd be first set at O and the "PrimaiT Inductance" controls set in mid 
posit:on. The "Primary Condenser" switch at the left of the panel should 
then be set. The po.3it ion of thi5 switch is largely dependent upon the .;:ize 
of the anten:i.a which is  used with the recei...-er. \\"here an extremely long, 
high, outdoor· antenna is  u:-:ed,  the S\\itch should be set 0:1 contact stud 
"L." \\.here a :3mall indoor \\ire of  not more than 20 or 30 feet in length 
is  used, it should _  be set on contact stud "H ; "  while for a large indoor 
ante:i.ra or  a small outdoor  an:.:.:rna, it should be set on  p0;:: t : o !! "}I . '' 

Having- ad iusted the Primar...- ,rnitch, the vacuum tubes ,:hould be ad
justed thcs: The antenna should .first be temporarily disco?:nec:ed to fr. cil
itate the adjustment of the detector tube fi lament t o  i t s  prnpe,· bri l l :ancy. 
The telepho!1e plug should be ins-2rted in the telephone jack. or the head,;:et 
shot:ld be connected to the telephone terminals. The A. F.  amplificat ion 
.;:elector s,,itch should be rotateci t o  posit ion "-!' ' and the two rheostat 
knobs on the extreme right of the panel should be rot:, ted clockwise unti l  
the vacuum tubes in  the two rizht hand foremost sockets ;;.re lighted at 
a reasonable biil liancy. Then,  t11e  detector tube-right rear so cket
should be lighted. \\"hen a gas d�tector tube, such as the LY-200 is used, 
it will be found that as the detector rheostat is  rotated in  a clockwise direc
tion, a postion ,,ill be  found in which a very audible "hiss" i s  heard and 
that rotat ion beyond or back from thi s  posit ion wil l  cause the "hiss" to 
disappear. Thi;; rheostat should then be rotated in a counter clockwise 
<lirec:io:i. umil the "hiss ,"  as  he,Ed in the headset ,  barely disappear::' and 
when in  this condition the detector tube will be found to  be extremeh
sensitive . 

• 
Hav'ng ad iusted the detecto, tube fi lament,  the "R. F. Amplification 

Selector·· swi:ch should be set on "1 St c1g-e R.F." Then the "R.  F. Ampli
ficat 'on" control  knob should be rotated in a c lockwise direct ion through 
about th_ree quarter� of t_he r'.1ng-2 of i t::  rotation and th� "ht R

1 
F. Rheo."

rotated m a clockwise d,rect 10n ::>.nd the tube thereby lighted until a dull 
thud is  heard in the telephones at  a particular posit ion of this rheo:::tat 
and at this po'nt the rotation of :he rheostat should be stopped. I f, then, 
the "R.F . .  .\:?1plification Control" '-:nob is  rotated back and forth from the 
position of i,s previous setting a ,-hH thud should be heard at each successive 
rotation .  Th;s indi cates that the :,mpl if)ing system of  the receiver i s  oper
ating- prnper;:;- and it then  rem::::1 .- only to adjust the tuning system to 
receive the desired signal .  

Now van- the "Seco:i.d:'",- \\·avelength" control knob until 
either a sig,.ar "  or a musical note 

0

i s  hearc!. Then, by the manipulation of 
the "Prim:i;.-y Inductance' '  contrc• '.  knobs the recei\-er may be tuned ur,t i l  
the signa; or musical note is he:::-d at  maximum inten sity. Then, by the 
acljustn;er:'.: of the "R. F. AnwE:'.cation" control knob the signal mav he 
augmented b its intensity or the :nusical note caused to disappear,  lea·,·ing 
on�y �be :;: �:--- �:. : . 

1 t  w;11 ;:, r ,,hahly he found ,\. :;t a n  i ncrea se of amnlificat ion can be 
secured af: e:- these pre! i :ninary :i ,.:!_i u ,tmcnts have been made by a slight 
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r�a,djustm_ent of the several rheostats and the_ "R .  F.  Amplification" control.Tn,s co�.�' ol should 1:ie rotated for a short distance in either direction andthe oos1 .1 on of  maximum signal notecl ancl at the same time the  vel'l iicrsho�ld h� s lowlv . rotatecl so that the operator may be assured that thereceiver, 1s operating at maximum amplification. 
Th_e intensity of signals will not be seriously affected by the rotation of aud10 frequency amplifying- tube rheostats labelled "1st A F Rh " 

d "2 cl A F Rh " • • eo. an n • • eo. , but once the signal is  heard. the brill iancy of the filaments of th� tu�es co_n�rolled by these rheostats should be reduced until f!-lrther reduct10n !n br! lhancy_ �a uses_ a r!'duction in signal. The operation of t_he tubes m th is conrl 1 t10n will 1nve maximum possible tu,oe lifeand require :he least frequent charging or replacement of batteries. Th� "Pnma�'Y Inductance" control knob must be manipulated for eachchange m the adJus�ment ?f the "Secondary Wavelength " knob and if interference from undes1r�d signals is to  _be a_voided, the "Selectivity" controlknob must also be adJ usted. Where l ittle interference is present, this control knob may be set on the l ower end of its scale, but where serious interference" be_twe;11 . h�? or more transmitting ?_tations is observed, the settingof _the Selectivity control knob should be mcreased until by the successive adJ ustm��ts . of the� Secondary Wavelength" kn'.lb, the "R. F. Control" knob and tJ:e Primary inductance" knob, the desired signal is heard to the exclusion of all undesired signals. . • 1 •
T_h i_s sequ�nc� of readjustme_nt? I\1�Y be r�peated _for a higher degree of selectivity as  md1cated by the el1 1mnat10n of mterfenng s ignals and it  may be foun:d tha_t further increase of the setting of the "Selectivity" control �no? will seriou�ly reduce the signal. When this condition is  found, there 1s httle or nothrng: t<;> be gained _?Y f_urther increase of the " Selectivity" control knob, and 1f mterference 1s still present there is nothing that can b� �one_ except by the substitution of a loop for the antenna and the �hmma�1<;>n thereby, of the adjustment of  the "Primary Inductance" and"Selectivity" controls. 
See "General Instructions." 
HOW TO ADJUST RECEIVER WHEN INDOOR ANTENNA IS 

USED_: F<;>r :eceptio;11 from local stations  the same general procedure as 
that given m rnstruct10ns on operat ion in connection  with outdoor anten
nas is  to be follo\\:e�. Whe1:e the �roadcasting stations are low powered 
and where the rece1vmg equipment 1s at some distance or where the con
s�ruction of the building i� such that metal cames a c�nsiderable absorp
tion, thr�e sta�es o� rad io  frequency amplification wil l be found to give 
�rea�er signal mtens1ty than wher� one stage of radio frequency amplifica
tion 1s employed. It i s_ to  be advised th�t. th� novice learn to  operate the 
set on one stage of  radio  frequency amphf1 cat10n where a station is known 
to be operating within a reasonable distance. Under these c onditions the 
exact instructions as given under the above notes on  the operation of the 
set when using an outdoor antenna may be fo ll owed. After the operator 
h'.1s accustomed h imself to the re_ception  of  signals in that manner, greater
distance ranze may be accomplished by the method which will now be 
given. 

After adiu�t ing the tubes and tuning system as  given above plar.:e the 
"R.F. Amplification" control switch in the position marked "3 R:F. Stage." 
�otate t_he "2nd R.F.  Rheo." a1;d "ard : R.F. Rheo." in a clockwise direc
tion until t�e tube filament which the,e rheostats control are lighted to
a cherry rea color. 

The operation  of the tuning system is now identical to that given un
der instruct ions on the operation when using an outdoor antenna. The  
location of the  various tubes can  be obta ined from Figure 5. A s l io-ht read
ju�tment of the "2nd R.  F .  Rheo ." and "3rd R.F. Rheo" may be  found to 
increase signal strength.  However; it should be borne in  mind that these 
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rheostats should be turned as far as possible in a counter clockwise direc
tion without losing signal stre:1gth. This precaution will greatly pl'olong 
u,be life and will decrease, somewhat, the current drain on the 
"A" l:>attery and thereby pr0longing its life, or in the case of the 
storage battery, incre,:se the pel'iod over which it may be used without 
requiring recharging. Once the"e two. rheostats are set, it will not be 
necesrnry to touch them, except perhaps at hourly intervals to turn them 
slightly in a clockwise direction. T�is is particularly required when the 
charge of the storage battery has become so diminished that its voltage 
drops rapidly with the con,umption of current by the tubes. \Vhen this 
battery condition is indicated one should test the "A" battery to determine 
its need for recharging or replacement. 

See "General Instructions:" 
HOW TO ADJUST RECEIVER WHEN LOOP IS USED: Set the 

"Transfer Switch" on "Loop." This disconnects the "Primary Inductance;" 
and the "P1·imary Condenser," which leaves only the "Secondary Wave
length" and "Vernier" remaining in the tuning system. It will, therefore, 
be u�eless to attempt adjustment of the "Primary Inductance," "Selectiv
ity,'' and "Primary CondenseT." 

Now temp1:frarily discqnnert the loop from the "Loop" terminals to 
facilitate the adjustment of the .detector tube filament to its proper bril
l'ancy. The "A. IF. Amplification ,Selector" switch should be rotated to 
position "4" and the two rheostat knobs at the extreme right of the panel 
should be rotated clockwise until the vacuum tubes in the two Tight hand 
forer.1ost sockets are lighted at '\. reasonable brilliancy,-this will be at a 
cherry red or bright Ted color, when such tubes as the \VD-12 and UV-201-
A or similar tubes are used. Then, the detector tube-right reaT socket
should be li2;hted. When a gas detector tube, such as the UV-200 is us.ed, 
it ,vill be found that, as the detector rheostat is rotated in a clockwise 
direction, a position will be found in which a very audible hiss is heaTd, 
and, that rotP.tion beyond or bacic from this position will cause the hiss to 
disappear. This rheostat should then be rotated in a counteT clockwise 
direction until the hi;c:s as heard :n the headset barely disappears and in this 
position the detector tube will be found to be extremely sensitive. 

Having adjusted the detector tube filament and the A. F. amplifying
tube filaments the "R. F. Amplification Selector" should be set on "3 
R. F. Stag;es. " The loop should be reconnected to the "loop" teTminals. 
Then, the "R. F. Amplification" control knob should be rotated in a clock
wise direction through about three ouarters of the mni.>;e of its rotation 
?nd the radio frequency amplifying tube rheostats should be rotated in a 
clockwise direction until the tubes controlled by these rheostats are ourn
ing at a bright red. The "1,t R. F. Rheo." should be the last R. F. rheostat 
to be rotated. As this "1st R. F. Rheo." is rotated in a clockwise direction 
and the tube thereby li�hted, a du] thud will be heard in the telephones at 
a particular position of this rheos :1t and at this point the Totation of the 
rheostat should be stopped. If thei,, the "R. F. Amplification" control knob 
is rotated brrck and forth from the position of its previous setting- a dull 
thud should be heard at each rnccessive rotatioa. This indicates that the 
radio frequency amplifying- system of the receiver is operating properly 
and it then Temains only to adjust the tuning system to receive the des:Ted 
signal. 

The "Secondrrry \Vavelength" dial should be rotated until either a signal is heard 01· a musicrrl whistle or note is easily audible. Then, by th� manipulation of the R. F. amplification control knob the intensity of this signal may be brought to its maximum. Once the si<;nal is audible, the 
rot:�tion of :,w "Vernier" control kn0b and the simultaneou,· adjustment of the •·R. F. Amplification" control knob will make it possible to adjust 
the reeeiYer for maximum possibl • si2;nal. 
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. It wi!l pyobably b� found that an increase of amplification can be sec,u·�� b? sl_�ght reac!Justment of the se,eral rheostats and the ''R. F. fmJ?hfi�at'.�n' _control. This c<?r:trol should_ be rot:ited for a short distance ·1: either dnect10n and the pos1t1on of maximum swnal noted At the 'amebm ti -''" • " h "' • • " 
, e _ 1e 

1 vermer s_ oul� be slowly rotated so that the operator may be as:smed_ t,rnt th�, Tece1ver 1s operating- at maximum sensitivity. The intcn3ity of �ignals. ,v!il not be seriousiy affected by the rotation of audio frequency am�(ifymg tube rheostats labelled "1st A. IF. Rheo." and "2nd �
j 
r Rheo. but once the signal is heard the brilliancy of the filaments 

d t e. tub�s c�.n�rolled by these rheos�ats. sho_uld be Teduced until fu1iher re b uct:0n 11! bulha_n�y causes a reduct10n rn signal. The operation of theth es rn this condition will give maximum nossible tube life and requiret e least frequent charging or Teplacement •of batteries. 

TROUBLES AND THEIR REMEDIES. 
Failure of tubes to light: 

1. "A" battery not connected or in discharged condition. Examir,e"A" battery connectiaris, or, recharge or -replace "A" battery. 
2. A. F. amplification selector -svvitch c,n "0" position. On position "1" all tubes may b� �ighted with the exception of the two foremost right h_and tubes. On position "2" all tubes may be lighted except the foremost right hand tube. On positions "3" and "4'' all tubes may be lighted. 
3 •. Rheostat on "off" position. ·Rotate Theostat corresponding to tube to be lighted in clockwise direction. 
4. Tube filament burned out. Replace with undamage°d tube.
5. Tips of tube base prongs dirty. Remove foTeign matter by meansof sandpaper or sharp instrument. 

Continuous Howling: 
1. Tubes not lighted or lighted too dimly. Adjust rheostats to proper tube brilliancy. 
2. An open-circuit within the receiver. Trace and repair.

Noisy Operation: 
. ' 1. Dirty tube base prongs. Remove all tubes and use emery or sand paper or sharp instrument. f.emove foteign matter from contact. surfaces of tube base prongs. 

. 2. A tmos1:heric electrical disturbawes. Np remedy, except that these disturbances will be less pronounced ,vl- ,n indoor antenna or loop is employed. 
. 3. Proximity of e)ectric power 01: telephone wires or electrical machme�f �ttem�t to discover source ?f trouble. If power Jines, particu!arly 1. troiley wires, the annoyance will be greater at certain periods durrng the day or �-hen a tro:ley car passef _in the vicii:ity. The nearest point of the ante�i:a should be 1emoved froiy :'the poweThnes to as great a distance as pos�1ble and the fla� top. portion of an outdoor antenna should be run �t r1gh_t _ angles to the d1re�t10I! of the power line. If a loop is used cert�11:1 pos1t1ons -0f t_he loop will be fopnd where the noise is reduced t�a mrn1mum. If the disturbances are berng introduced +0 the re · · - tb f th • ·t f t 1 I . • ce1nng �e ecause. o e prox1m! y o e.ep 10ne ,v1res or instruments in th h s the pla�m� of the receive: at a greater c'istance from the telephon� a1�;;:: atus will ctecrea�e the d1stur1?anc�s. Often times the use of some other means of groundmg the set will elnninate the trouble. 
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